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Neue Messe, Munich

30.03.-05.04.98 

At Bauma 98, taking place in
Munich from March 30th to
April 5th, more than 1,700
companies from all over the
world will exhibit their pro-
ducts on about 430,000 m2.
That’s what makes this fair
the  largest and most impor-
tant of its kind.

On 600 m2 Tracto-Technik
(TT Group) presents every-
thing around trenchless pipe
installation. There‘s a lot to
discover besides the range

of proven TT products: the
new Grundomat Power ge-
neration, the latest member
of the family of steerable
boring systems, a new
Bentonite recycling unit,
advanced pipe bursting
techniques with Grundo-
crack, demonstration job-
sites and much more.

Come and see for yourself.
Looking forward to seeing
you at Bauma ‘98!

bauma 98®

Neue Messe, Munich 30.3.-5.4.1998

In view of the ever increas-
ing world-wide demand
for TT products, both pro-
duction and office space
at the T.T. Group Head-
quarters in Lennestadt/

at TRACTO-TECHNIK
Germany proved to be in-
adequate. In Autumn ‘96
planning preparations
were completed and the
construction work com-
menced on the two new
office levels which added
another 450m2 to the cur-
rent office building size.

The new training centre in
the upper store is equip-
ped with up-to date com-
munication technology
and can accomodate 50
persons.

Construction was com-
pleted in July '97.

Tracto-Techniques
Agence Est
Avenue Benoit Frachon
F-24750 Périgueux
Tel.: 05.53.53.89.83
Fax: 05.53.09.39.41

Office extensionOffice extension
at TRACTO-TECHNIK

The mayor of Lennestadt congratulates TT chairman Wolf-
gang Schmidt on the occassion of the formal opening of
the new office levels.



sulted in a large number
of restrictions;
2. due to the restricted
width of the ditch, open
trench excavation and the
resulting movement of
large quantities of soil was
not possible;
3. movement of large size
construction equipment
was only partially pos-
sible.
Therefore, contractor
Gunter HÜTTNER & Co

from Chemnitz proposed
the use of his experienced
team using the pipe-
bursting system. His pro-
posals, including 45 man-
holes, were finally accep-
ted at a total contract
value of about 1 million
D-Mark.

The task was not only to
replace the former clay
pipe but also to increase
its original pipe carrying
capacity from 400mm
(16”) to 500mm (20”), in-
stalling a heavy wall HD-
PE pipe for the major part
of the project. On a smal-
ler section of 55m (165 ft),
leading towards Lake
Bornstedt, even the origi-
nal 300mm (12”) pipe had
to be up-sized to 500mm
(20”). The total project
was therefore divided into
shorter pipe bursting sec-
tions, the longest being
160m (500 ft).

The de-watering pipe had
been installed at a depth
from between 0m to 4m at
a constant grade.

After a distance of 1,300m
(4,000 ft), the new de-wa-
tering pipe was to reach a

King Frederic the Great
from Prussia, being in-
fluenced by French cul-
ture, architecture and
language, had built his
renowned summer resi-
dence near Potsdam/
Germany, naming it
"Sanssouci”, meaning
"without sorrow”.

But life in the late 18th
century may not have
been without sorrow
when the Lake Bornstedt,
located close to the cast-
le, once again overflowed
and flooded the castle

lated by trees and bushes.
In 1996, after a TV came-
ra inspection, the City of
Potsdam decided to re-
place the former clay pipe
system. During the course
of time, the old de-wate-
ring pipe had become

surroundings. During King
Frederic’s l ifetime, this
problem was solved by
constructing an open de-
watering ditch, named
"devil's ditch” by the lo-
cals. At a distance of
about 1.5 km from the
castle, the water from the
ditch flows into the River
Havel. Some years ago
UNESCO declared the
building and its surroun-
dings a historical monu-
ment which deserved
special protection.

More than 100 years ago
300mm (12”) and 400mm
(16”) clay pipes were in-
stalled and the once open
trench was soon covered
with earth, densely popu-

congested with tree roots
and due to collapsed sec-
tions, total pipe inspection
was not possible. How-
ever, the initial inspection
gave a good idea of what
could be expected about
the state of the remaining
sections.

Simple internal pipe reno-
vation was ruled out be-
cause of the disastrous

state of the clay pipe. Tra-
ditional new pipe installa-
tion methods could not be
considered because:          
1. the "devil's ditch” is
protected by UNESCO
and any type of construc-
tion works would have re-

Typical damage to the clay pipe DN 400 (16”) installed
more than 100 years ago

floodwater cleaning sys-
tem that was specifically
designed and built to se-
parate dirt particles in the
lake water which had
been  contaminated by
military use in previous de-
cades. After the cleaning
process the water is then
fed into the River Havel.

In view of the state of the
pipe, immediate action
was required and despite
the unfavourable  weather
conditions, the first pipe-
bursting jobs were started
at the beginning of De-
cember 1996.

The specially designed
pipe-renewal winch - 10
tonne GRUNDOWINCH -
owned by the contractor,
turned out to be of insuffi-
cient pulling power on this

project as the encrusta-
tions and sediment inside
the old clay pipe turned
out to be so hard that
even 10 tonnes of con-
stant pull could not produ-
ce the required results. A
20 tonne Grundowinch
was then used. 

For each section of
the project, the

winch l ine
was introdu-
ced into the
old main
using a
Cobra glass
fibre rod.
Due to the
congestion in
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A PIPE-CRACKING JOBSITE IN THE

View over Lake Bornstedt
close to the castle.

the old pipe, some sec-
tions even had to be cle-
aned prior to allowing the
winch l ine to pass
through.

Additionally the high
ground water level up to
1 m above the axis of
some of the pipe-
cracking sections was a
problem; fortunately, this
did not lead to any major
hold-ups on the project.

The pneumatic bursting
hammer type GOLIATH
from the TRACTO-
TECHNIK (T.T.) Group
was fitted with a front ex-
pander of 670mm (26.5”)
and 560 x 31.8 mm (22”)
HDPE pipe was connec-
ted to the expander using
a butt-fused PE pipe ad-
aptor. To reduce butt-fu-

sion times on
the jobsite,
specially ma-
nufactured
20m (60 ft)
sections of
HD-PE pipe
were used;
the remaining
butt-fusion
was then car-
ried out in a
temporarily
erected,
preheated
tent which
was neces-
sary in view of
the cold weat-
her conditi-
ons.

Part of the
preparations
of each single
pipe-bursting

section consisted of in-
serting the air hoses of
the Goliath cracking
hammer through the new
HD-PE pipe-string. The air
supply to power the ham-
mer came from two paral-
lel connected compres-
sors with outputs of 12m3

and 8m3 respectively.

After a number of early
successful bursts in De-
cember, severe frost
conditions prevented fur-
ther HD-PE pipe installa-
tions which meant that
the site came to a stand-
still from shortly before
Christmas up until the

Pipe renewal under the “devil’s bridge”.

middle of January.
On February 7th, the TT-
team had the opportuni-
ty to visit the contractor's
jobsite again. In the
meantime, a total of
900m (2,700 ft) had
been installed.

On the day of the visit, a
section of 80m (240 ft)
had to be replaced under
the protected "devil's
bridge”. In  view of the
dense and compacted
sandy soil conditions,
the Grundocrack ham-
mer had a tendency to
bounce back-and-forth
producing vibrations and
as the City Engineers did
not want to take any
undue risks with structu-
ral damage to the bridge,
it was decided to exca-
vate a 40m (120 ft) sec-
tion under the bridge.
This enabled the burster

Front expander with HD-PE pipe ad-
aptor in which the Goliath pipe
cracker is situated.

The 20 t Grundowinch in position,
located over one of the manholes.

One of the two parallel connected
compressors powering the hammer
with outputs of 12 and 8 m3. 

PARK OF CASTLE SANSSOUCI
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A PIPE-CRACKING

JOBSITE IN THE

PARK OF CASTLE

SANSSOUCI
Due  to the rigidity of the
new larger diameter,
heavy wall HD-PE pipes,
former pipe slump were
completely compensated
for during the pipe-pulling
process. Special concre-
te slabs had been produ-
ced for the man-holes

and connection adaptors
(from the HD-PE pipe to
concrete connections)
had been specially desi-
gned for this project.

Thanks to the Grun-
docrack  technique, con-
tractor Hüttner fully met
the dead-line imposed by
the City Engineers of
Potsdam and on Fe-
bruary 21st, 1997 the
entire project was suc-
cessfully completed. The
efficiency and cost-sa-

ving aspects on this pro-
ject were due not only to
the sophisticated and pro-
ven pipe cracking system,
but also by the efforts of
the highly qualified, moti-
vated and experienced
operators.

The flood water cleaning
system that had been built
to separate dirt particles in
the lake water.

Entry from the flood water clea-
ning system into the river Havel.

The Goliath pipe cracker arriving in the target manhole.

Task:  
Renewal of a drinking
water pipe over a total
length of 800 m.
Old pipe:  
Bitumen-coated steel
pipe ND 250
Damage: Leakage
New pipe: 
PE-HD long pipe 20 m
OD 225 PN 16

In the course of a drinking
water pipe renewal in the
premises of the Krupp
Edelstahlprofile company
in Siegen/Germany 800 m
of leaking bitumen-coated
steel pipes ND 250 had to
be replaced utilising the
pipe bursting technique.
The installation was car-

Machine / equipment: 
Grundocrack Herkules.
Expander OD 225 mm
with PE-HD connection
pipe to re-direct the ex-
haust air into the annulus
between new pipe and
soil.
Special bursting sleeve
with two exchangeable
blades.

ried out by contractor Sieg-
fried Sommer, Eschen-
burg/ Wissenbach / Ger-
many. This company has
already gained experience
in pipe bursting.

The machine used was a
Grundocrack type Herku-
les, which had been equip-
ped with a special bursting
sleeve to crack the cast-
iron pipe joints.To avoid
contamination of the drink-
ing water pipe with conta-
minated exhaust air from
the pipe bursting hammer,
the air was re-directed into
the annulus between new
pipe and soil. 

The special blades of the
bursting sleeve divided the
old pipe into two semi-

shells which were dis-
placed into the surround-
ing soil.

Thedepth of the slightly
bent drinking water pipe
was laying  in a depth of 2
m to 3.50 m. The pipe bur-
sting process was carried
out in several sections, the
longest section was 172
m.  Altogether, 9 pipe sec-
tions with a length of 20 m
each were welded to-
gether. The ma-
chine was sup-
plied with 10
m3/min com-
pressed air. The
winch used was
a 12-t-Grundo-
winch capstan

The blades of the bursting sleeve cutting the steel pipe into two semi-shells.

winch. The high operation
speed only slowed down
when cracking the cast-
iron joints. Grundocrack
replaced 172 m of steel
pipe in only 2.5 hours (ap-
prox. 80 m/h excl. set-up
time). 

Due to  the low surface fric-
tion this outstanding instal-
lation speed was also
achieved with the other
sections.

View from start to exit pit.

The blades of the bursting sleeve cutting the steel
pipe into two semi-shells.

The new pipe ready for installation.

Arrival of the pipe bursting
machine in the target pit.

Pulling of the new HD-PE pipe into the
old steel pipe.

with Grundocrack
with Grundocrack

to run through the old
pipe at a reduced air pres-
sure and speed and this
section was completed in
just 35 minutes. Normal
operating speeds (exclu-
ding preparation) on this
project turned out to be at
an average of 50m/hour.

When surfing in the Internet,
take your time to have a
look at our redesigned
home-page. It gives you
ample information about
our systems of trenchless
technology and pipe-fa-
brication machinery. Novel-
ties are also presented as
well as the contact addres-
ses of the TT Group compa-
nies.
Via e-mail get in touch with
us to obtain additional infor-
mation, catalogs or video
tapes or register for one of
the numerous training semi-
nars.

Via online you have access
to the latest TRACTUELL
newsletter to load it into
your computer, order a
printed copy or just have a
look. 

Our e-mail addrOur e-mail address:ess:
IntInterernational: enational: exporxpor t@trt@tractacto-to-technikechnik.de.de
GerGermanmanyy:       mar:       markeketing@trting@tractacto-to-technikechnik.de.de

VVisit our neisit our new homep@gw homep@ge e 
at http://wwwat http://www.tr.tractacto-to-technikechnik.de.de
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The German town of
Chemnitz has long been
considered the cradle of
the automobile and textile
industries in Germany
which, however, had de-
teriorated over the last few
decades in former East
Germany. While these in-
dustries have slowly faded
away, the glamour of the
good old days can still be
seen in the architecture of
buildings and residential vil-
las such as in Chemnitz-
Brühl, remind-    ing visitors
of the former wealth of the

Pipe replacement without open-digging

GRUNDOCRACK meets a
challenge in Chemnitz

Pipe replacement without open-digging

GRUNDOCRACK meets a
challenge in Chemnitz

city. The state of such
buildings has gradually
decayed and they are
now awaiting financing for
renovation. But renovati-
on of buildings above gro-
und is just one of the pro-
blems       facing the city.
More dramatic, yet less
visible is the damage of
the existing infrastructure
under the ground where
leaking water, sewage
and gas pipes represent a
serious risk and damage
to the environment, not to
mention the economic
loss of valuable drinking
water in leaking pipes.

Shortly after the fall of the
wall, once separating
East and West Germany,
contractor Hüttner rea-
l ised the enormous
potential of future work in
the renovation business.
Having seen a number
of demonstrations with
Tracto-Technik pipe-
bursting equipment, Mr.
Hüttner  started its own
renovation works and
now employs 240 mem-
bers of staff. "Our early
decision to enter into this
business of renovation,
requiring quite considera-
ble investments in per-
sonnel, training and
equipment, starts to pay

off”, says company owner
and chairman Gunter
Hüttner. "The traffic pro-
blems in our city are enor-
mous, even without addi-
tional jobsite restrictions
and pits all over town. The
city management is grate-
ful for every initiative for
installing and renovating
the infrastructure without
causing additional traffic
disruption. Our decision to
go trenchless has been
met with much appreciati-
on by the city officials”.
Renewing a leaking pipe

with the Grundocrack sy-
stem is almost the only
means, when the existing
pipe has collapsed and re-
lining (inserting a smaller
diameter pipe into the old
pipe) is not possible, when
upsizing the original pipe
diameter is required in view
of a growing number of cu-
stomers in the gas, water
and sewage industry.
Heavy traffic and the sub-
sequent pressure have
caused many pipes to
collapse and the inspec-
tion of existing pipes using
TV cameras generally gives
a clear picture of future
challenges still lying ahead.
Having acquired extensive

The new HD-PE pipe DN
500 (560 x 31.7 mm). 

Grundocrack GOLIATH is
pulled through the new pipe.

By-pass to keep gas custo-
mers connected to the gas
supply during the bursting
operation. �

experience with the repla-
cement of sewage and
water pipes, contractor
Hüttner now takes on the
challenge with cast iron
gas pipes, which also re-
quire replacing. 

In the Further Street in
Chemnitz, the residents
had alerted the city offici-
als as the strong odour of
gas indicated an obvious
leakage. A 140 m section
of the gas pipe needed im-
mediate replacement as
former leaks had already
been repaired by installing
repair collars. However,
the general state of the
pipe was so bad that it had

Butt fusion-welding of the 16
pipe segments, each 6 m
long, took 1.5 working
days.

to be exchanged comple-
tely. In view of the growing
number of gas customers
connected to the network,
a 180x16.4 mm HD-PE
pipe was chosen to repla-
ce the old ND 100 cast
iron pipe.

To save time, the single
HD-PE pipes had been
pre-welded to lengths of
12m before arriving on the
jobsite. A Grundocrack
180mm type Olympus
was chosen for the job, fit-
ted with a special Tracto-
Technik pipe-bursting
sleeve of 250mm and an
expander of 237mm. The
size of these accessories
was chosen in view of the
large number of repair
joints, which were to be

expected in the
course  of the
pipe     repla-
cement.  A
10-t-winch
was positio-
ned at the exit

pit, the winch
rope connected
to the front of
the Grundocrack

hammer and  the
HD-PE pipe butt-
fused to the ex-
pander with a

HD-PE pipe adaptor. 

Thanks to its dynamic per-
cussive hammer action,
the Grundocrack then pro-
ceeded to burst the old
pipe, displacing the bro-
ken pipe fragments into
the surrounding soil. The
enormous impact of the
Grundocrack hammer was
sufficient to break not only
the pipe, but also the re-
pair joints while the Grun-
dowinch pulling force was
pre-set at only 2.5 tons,
assisting the Grundocrack
on its way through the old
pipe.
"Tracto-Technik has been
the leading pioneer in the

pipe-bursting technique
and supply of adequate,
reliable equipment”, says
Gunter Hüttner. "The ex-
perience the TRACTO-
TECHNIK staff has offered
to us as well as the many
small, but highly efficient
accessories have helped
us immensely with our
daily work”.

On the Chemnitz jobsite,
the total length of 140m
was broken down into 2
sections: 1: 55m; 2: 85m.
In the 2nd section, a total
of 10 house connections
had to be connected. To
keep customers supplied
with gas during the pipe-
replacement, a by-pass
was set up, using a HDPE
pipe. Relining was used
to exchange the house
connections (laterals) by
inserting a ND 32mm pipe
into the former ND 50mm
pipe.
In view of the extremely
shallow installation of the

...more a
t 

...more a
t 
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gas pipe (just 0.85m
depth), the Grundocrack
was run through the pipe
at reduced speed (air sup-
ply), yet the total length of
140m was replaced, the
new pipe being towed di-
rectly into place in just 1.5
hours (without preparation
works).
The city officials and con-
tractors, who had been in-

vited to witness this jobsi-
te, were impressed by the
efficiency of the equip-
ment but also of the Hütt-
ner staff. The very same
company had recently
replaced a total of 1,300m
of DN 400 sewage pipe by
a DN 500mm HDPE pipe
at the famous Sanssouci
castle in Potsdam (near
Berlin).

The Grundocrack with bursting sleeve at the starting pit.

The Grundocrack arriving in one of the pits.

Grundowinch in the exit
area.
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mitted a bid to combine
pipe bursting with open
cut. The company also
had a creative bypass
plan.

Triad was awarded the
contract based in part

because of its ability to
provide pneumatic pipe
bursting. „With bursting,
we could offer less disrup-
tion to the public,“ said

Tom Kryfko, Triad project
manager. Triad owns a Ko-
loss Pipe Rammer, manufac-
tured by T.T. (Group). Kryfko
had   become familiar with
pipe bursting after networking
with bursting contractors and
witnessing product demon-
strations at trade shows in
the early 1990s. To arrange
for the proper bursting equip-
ment, Triad Inc. contacted
pipe bursting specialist Mike
Schwager at TT Techno-
logies USA.  After considering
the composition and diame-
ter of the reinforced concrete
pipe, the degree of upsizing,
and soil conditions, Triad
purchased a Goliath pipe
bursting tool to perform the
Santa Fe job. 

The 18“Ø Goliath tool has
an air consumption of

1,236 cfm. A 20-t dual-caps-

tan Grundowinch constant-
tension winch, bentonite
pump, air compressor, and
37.5“ (OD) rear expander
completed the trenchless sy-
stem.

Wastewater officials had
determined to upsize all

failing 24“ OD pipe to 32“ OD,
including the some 3,000 ft of
pipe designated for bursting.
By doing so, flow capacity

would increase by at least
80%. However, soil condi-
tions in Santa Fe were not
ideally suited for upsizing.

Unlike glacial till or loam
soils, the cobble and sand

mixture would compact only
minimally. A degree of soil
compaction is required when
a bursting tool‘s expander at-

tempts to create a larger
bore for the safe installation
of larger replacement pipe. 

The replacement pipe was
32-“ outside diameter

SDR 21 and SDR 26 HDPE
pipe, depending on pipe
depth. PE pipe‘s flexural
qualities and on-site fusion
properties allow it to be
pulled in behind a bursting
tool for one-step installations
for each length burst. Triad
determined that 7,500 ft of
the failed sewer lines would
be more economically instal-
led via trench and replace.
However, 3,200 ft, which ran
beneath busy Airport Road
and some adjacent landsca-
ping, was divided into 10 se-
parate bursts averaging 320
ft each, with the longest run
established at 450 ft. 

Crews arrived in Santa Fe
in late June 97 to perform

the sewer-line replacements.
After implementing an incre-
dibly effective gravity feed
sewer bypass (which elimi-
nated the need for up to
eight pumps), crews were
ready to burst. TT Technolo-
gies‘ Mike Schwager, Rick
Melvin, and Larry Gross ser-
ved as technical advisers for
the bursting portion of the re-
placements. 

The first three bursts
followed lines that were

as shallow as 5 ft beneath
the pavement. Utilizing an
expander to accommodate
the new 32 „ pipe led to
some mounding of the as-
phalt road surface during
these specific bursts.

Anyone who has ever
traveled to Santa Fe,

New Mexico, has been im-
pressed by its beauty. But,
regarding the road leading to
the town‘s airport, the Santa
Fe Wastewater Department
knew that the community‘s
beauty was only skin deep.

A failing interceptor sanitary
sewer line ran for thou-

sands of ft beneath the com-
munity‘s Airport Road, which
also intersected a busy state
highway. The 20-year-old
line was showing excessive
exfiltration. Using inspection
cameras, it was immediately
apparent that the 24“ Ø steel
reinforced concrete pipe was
still in good condition, but
most of the joints had sepa-
rated allowing the exfiltration. 
Because the city desired a li-

mited amount of disruption,
the trenchless method of
pipe bursting was included in
the bid. Landin was already
familiar with bursting from
previous work experience. 

To determine job specifics,
he consulted with Jack

Sullivan of Sullivan Design
Group. Sullivan routinely pro-
vides construction in-
spection and observation for
the city. The sewer line was
the community‘s primary in-
terceptor, carrying the majo-
rity of sewage from town to
the treatment site. Officials
wanted to make certain that
all fail-safes were in place for
the bypass. 

As an experienced tren-
chless construction

company, Triad Builders
of New Mexico, Inc. sub-

Goliath: New
Burst Re-

cord:

SEWER UPSIZED BY BURSTINGSEWER UPSIZED BY BURSTING
Engineers and offi-
cials from the City of
Houston and surroun-
ding areas gathered in
Baytown, Texas/USA
recently to view simul-
taneous pipe bursting
demonstrations. 

The event, hosted by
Houston-based  Kinsel
Industries, Inc., was
staged at a jobsite
where crews are wor-
king to complete a
$715,285 project for
the City of Baytown.

Of the two pipe bursting sy-
stems demonstrated, the
pneumatic Grundocrack
Goliath pipe renewal
system was provided by
manufacturer TT Technolo-
gies Inc. Also demonstra-
ted was the static pull pipe
bursting process from
Trenchless Replacement
Systems (TRS), Calgary, Al-
berta, Canada.

For the purpose of the de-
monstration, the two pipe
bursting systems were set
up in the same general area
and required to perform
identical tasks, which in-
volved replacing 104 m
(340 ft) of 1120 mm Ø (44“)
RCP  pipe with 914 mm
(36“) HDPE pipe.

As to operation, the
pneumatic Grundocrack
system uses a modified
soil displacement ham-
mer.  Cutting blades of
different sizes are fixed
on the machine to break
the old pipe. 
To enlarge the original
bore so that pipe of
equal or larger diameter
can be installed during
the pipe bursting pro-
cess the Grundocrack
was fitted with a 1030
mm (40“) front expan-
der.

In the insertion pit the burs-
ting tool was attached to
the pipe string (914 mm
/36“ HDPE). Next, the pipe
was inserted by pulling in
the tool, bursting the old
pipe and installing the new
pipe "in-place."

The 914 mm (36“) HDPE
pipe being supplied for this
project was manufactured
by Plexco, a division of
Chevron Chemical.  Plex-
co's Jim Stilling says while
the company supplies a
large amount of SDR-17

pipes to the trenchless con-
struction market, it is gene-
rally black in color. Not so
for this project. Instead,
Plexco worked  closely with
Kinsel to come up with a
color to improve the quality
of TV inspections after the
36-inch line was   in place. 
According to Stilling, the
gray color selected by the
contractor has dramatically
enhanced the quality of TV
inspections.

In summing up the potenti-
al for future pipe bursting

operations, Richard Crox-
ton, Kinsel Industries' vice
president predicted, "Pipe
bursting will be widely used
to replace aged city sani-
tary sewer, water and gas
systems throughout this
country and in every other
country where aging infra-
structure problems prevail."

The new HDPE-pipe diameter 914 mm (36“)welded from 12
m-sections.

The Goliath 
pipe burster
with front 
expander 
Ø 1030 mm.

Fusion welding of the pipe segments.
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Advantages of the new pipe/duct tensioning plate com-
pared to the former clamp plate:
1) The steel pulling cable can be pre-tensioned. Even during the

longest bores,  the PVC and PE pipes remain properly held in the
rear of the pull sleeve which is in turn secured onto the rear of the
GRUNDOMAT.

2) Clamping the steel cable is achieved via cantilever jaws so that the
clamping force proportionally increases with the cable pulling
tension. The clamping force is no longer
dependant on the tensioning effort ap-
plied by the Operators  when pre-
viously, special care had to be
observed.

Tensioning Plate
3) No additional tooling is required to attach the tensioning plate,

whereas the former clamping plate required the use of an addi-
tional locking Allen key which had proved to be particularly diffi-
cult in cold, wet, or dirty operating conditions. 

4) Easy to use.
5) Additional thumb screw as a safety lock.
6) The new tensioning plate is fitted with cable guide pulleys so that

it can be used with a winch in soft soils.
7) Shorter in length.

Tensioning plate Type II for protection PVC DN 85-125mm
Order No.:  GRU 130 0365

Tensioning plate Type III for PVC pipes DN 140-160mm
Order No.:  GRU 130 0366

Tensioning
lever

Pulling cable

Safety screw

Cable guide pulley

PVC Protection pipe/duct

for Grundomatfor Grundomat

In 1997 TRACTO-TECHNIK
was  looking back at 35
years of research, develop-
ment and manufacturing of
construction equipment. 

During all those years the
idea of "trenchless techno-
logies” for pipe and cable in-
stallation was slow to be ac-
cepted in many countries.
For years specialists of TT
have toured Europe and
later on overseas countries
in an attempt to get utility
companies world-wide to
accept these techniques for
cable and pipe laying pro-
jects.

Training distributors and
end customers has always
played a vital part in inter-

national market-
ing and for

the past 15
years train-
ing cour-
ses have

been orga-
nised by TT

every spring.
Well over 10,000 attendants
have been participating at
these seminars, organised
with specif ic customer
questions and problems in
mind. The ever-rising quality
standards of TT Training
Programs are what wil l
greatly insure the group’s
continued success. 

A lthough the mounding
was undesirable, it was

also inevitable. There simply
was not enough ‚loft‘ bet-
ween the failed line and pave-
ment to properly accommo-
date the desired upsizing of
pipe, especially considering
the non-compacting nature
of the soil (cobble, boulders,
and sand). Trenching would
have also required the repla-
cement of pavement, as well
as the temporary closing
of the highway. Trenching

would have also taken longer
to accomplish compared to
bursting for those first bursts.
Crews worked from manhole
to manhole, moving systema-
tically down the center lane of
the highway. The tool was
launched at an excavated
manhole, and exited at the
next.  Thus, each exit area
then served as the next
launch pit. It is important to
note that throughout the enti-
re bursting process, two
lanes of traffic remained open

for the convenience of moto-
rists.Unlike clay sewer pipe,
which offers little resistance
to bursting, the issue of rein-
forced concrete pipe needed
to be uniquely addressed.  A
custom 4-inch diameter
shock valve was required to
supply added pneumatic
force to the bursting tool.  The
shock valve allows air pressu-
re to build in the line to a de-
sired level, and then be relea-
sed at a preset pressure to
start the large bursting tool‘s
piston into motion.

Crews experienced some
minor slowdowns when

they found their initial air com-
pressor to be inadequate be-
cause of Santa Fe‘s high alti-
tude and high ambient sum-
mer temperatures.  An addi-
tional compressor was quick-
ly accessed, and bursting
proceeded.  Although the
bursts were challenging for
the crew and bursting equip-
ment, at no time did the 20-
ton winch reach capacity.
There were few laterals for
Triad crews to contend with,

allowing the bursting to move
along at a more efficient rate.
Two gas lines closely paralle-
led a pair of bursting runs.
Crews carefully approached
these installations but quickly
became aware that the bur-
sting process would not dis-
rupt these sensitive util ity
lines.

Despite of some concerns
and delays, Triad crews

were able to complete the
bursting portion of the sewer
replacement in just eight
weeks. With their first bur-
sting project completed, the
Triad staff had positive things
to say about the job and the
equipment. 

T riad has purchased addi-
tional equipment from TT

Technologies that can quickly
convert their pneumatic pipe
rammer into a bursting tool.
Concluded Kryfko, „There‘s
quite a market out there for
bursting.“

In directional drilling, more
demanding job conditions,
advanced machine capabili-
ties, increased diversity of
directional drilling applicati-
ons as well as greater com-
petition mandate responsive
training approaches. 

To meet these growing in-
ternational requirements,
Barry Powell has been
heading the training depart-
ment for di-
rectional dril-
ling since 96.
A-Degrees in
Mechanical
Engineering
and Interna-
tional Busin-
ess as well as
over 10 years
on multi-cul-
tural project
management
give  Barry Po-
well valuable
insight and ex-
perience to-

ward implementing new
programs which are end-re-
sult oriented to equip each
customer personally with
the necessary know-how for
reaching their utmost mar-
ket potential.

Already, the newest training
programs headed by Mr.
Powell have become highly
regarded among Tracto-
Technik`s international cu-
stomers. Carefully balanced
classroom instruction and
hands-on training, high level
of instructor competence
and uti l isation of proven

learning techniques with ad-
vanced communication sys-
tems are a few of the key
aspects which have been
successfully incorporated.

1997 saw a record year for
the number of participants
enrolled in various T.T. pro-
duct training courses with a
large percentage attending
during the colder months.
“No doubt that customers
are looking for high return in-
vestment training over these
slower months”.

TT supports training
centre in Argentina

In Argentina the main gas
company Metrogas has re-
cently inaugurated a training
centre (Centro de Entrena-
miento tecnico de Metro-
gas) where gas employees
not only from Argentina, but
also from neighbouring
countries are instructed in
the proper design, use,
maintenance etc of gas in-
stallations.
Tracto-Technik, in coope-

▲ The theoretical part of a
TT training course.

ration with Argentinian sales
partner NON DIG has offe-
red a Grundomat 75 mole
with accessories to CET so
that all personnel attending
the classes can also prac-
tically be trained on the use
of Grundomat moles.

In the brand-new training centre the
equipment was  officially handed over
to Mrs. Carcagno, Mr. Montano, Mr.
Granero from Metrogas.

More than 10,000 customers 
trained at TRACTO-TECHNIK
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propelled forward as the
piston accelerates and
impacts against the rear
of the chisel.  As the
chisel is propelled for-
ward compressing the
spring, the piston then
impacts against the front
casing driving it into the
previously made bore-
hole.  As the piston then
returns, the head further
pulls the long cylindrical
casing into the previously
made bore hole.

This two part action has
the effect of :
1) should an ”obstacle”
be encountered and for-

to fracture and displace
along its pre-determined
bore path without devia-
tion.  Result:  successful
bores Direct on Target.

The new GRUNDOMAT
diameters

130, 145,
160 and

180mm will be fitted with
a new, patented reverse
control mechanism. Be-
cause of its ease of ope-
ration (which has been
compared to the differen-
ce between non- and
power-assisted steering
on a car - Servo), the
control mechanism has
been called a  SERVO sy-
stem. 
Switching the hammer
from forward to reverse
mode is now easi ly
carr ied out using the
lever on the combined lu-
bricator/control system
during the bore, without
the need of stopping the
hammer, without any pull
or push movements of
the air hose, and without
any premature wear of
the air hose.

GRUNDOMATS  from 45
to 110mm, however, will
continue to be fitted with
the proven TRACTO-
TECHNIK control mecha-
nism requir ing just a
quarter turn on the air
hose.

Recommended acces-
sories are: Grundoscope
aiming frame; the  new

tensioning system for
pulling PVC pipes; the
UNITHERM compressed
air heater and add-
on cones for converting
soil displacement ham-
mers into steel pipe
rammers.

ward propulsion hin-
dered, the chisel/multi-
cutter cone in the reci-
procating head will conti-
nue ”chiselling” indepen-
dently until the obstruc-
tion is fragmented and
displaced

(2) directional stabilty is
maintained and surface
friction overcome as the
casing is both driven by
the piston and pulled into
the previously made bore
hole. 

The piston weight has
been increased, yet the
overal l  weight of the
GRUNDOMAT has been
reduced, resulting in far
more impact energy.
Thanks to the combina-
tion/concentration of this
impact energy of the
two-stroke action, the
GRUNDOMAT continues

Length (mm)

Diameter (mm)

Weight (kg)

Number of strokes (min-1)

max. pipe OD without expander* (mm)

max. upsizing Ø*(mm)

max. pipe OD with expander* (mm)

Air consumpt. (m3/min) at 6-7 bar

1750

130

117

350

110

250

225

2,6

979

45

8

570

40

-

-

0,5

1103

55

13,5

510

45

-

-

0,6

1323

65

25

470

50

75

63

0,7

1443

75

34

420

63

85

75

1,0

1540

85

46

390

75

95

85

1,1

1732

95

64

315

85

105

90

1,2

1685

110

96

280

90

125

110

1,6

1029

65

17

640

50

75

63

0,7

1243

75

28

520

63

85

75

1,0

1350

85

40

460

75

95

85

1,1

1532

95

57

380

85

105

90

1,2

45 P 65 PK 75 PK 85 PK 95 PK

1986

145

168

330

125

250

225

3,3

2002

160

198

330

145

250

225

4,2

2221

180

260

280

160

250

225

4,5

2021

180

229

310

160

250

225

4,2

Switching from reverse
mode to forward mode
using the lever.

The control hose is safely protected inside the compressed
air hose.

55 P 65 P 75 P 85 P 95 P 110 P 180 PK*180 P160 P145 P130 P

P-Version w/ air-controlled reverse mechanismP-Version with ZS control mechanismGRUNDOMAT

Edition 03/98 E
Subject to change!*depending on soil type

*PK = short version

Reverse
mode

Forward
mode

At BAUMA 1998 the
Tracto-Technik group of
companies will be dis-
playing the newest gene-
ration of GRUNDOMAT
soil displacement ham-
mers designated P (for
POWER). This new series

has even more   impact/
energy/ power than the
present, very successful,
Z range. 

Feedback from our cus-
tomers has resulted in
this even more powerful

GRUNDOMAT P  which
still maintains the unique
reciprocating head de-
sign.  Whilst the P range
will officially be launched
at BAUMA ‘98, many of
our established custo-
mers worldwide have

had the oppor-
tunity of testing
and approving
prototypes in
various ground
conditions over
the last 12
months.

Its main charac-
terist ic is in-
creased power

Teflon slidePistonHead spring

CasingChisel Sequence of striking
� Chisel
� Casing

Multi-cutter
cone

Roll pins

Reciprocating chisel head

which is achieved by the
new control mechanism
and further development
and improvement of the
well-known patented
moving head which has
been the basis of the in-
ternational success of
GRUNDOMAT soil dis-
placement hammers
since they were first in-
troduced more than 25
years ago. 

On the first stroke the
whole head assembly is

1

2

Arrival of a Grundomat 
direct on target.

Introducing a completely NEW range of  POWER
(P) GRUNDOMAT  Soil  Displacement Hammers
Introducing a completely NEW range of  POWER
(P) GRUNDOMAT Soil  Displacement Hammers

Summary of the ad-
vantages:
• higher bore speeds due

to the re-designed
moving head assembly.

• more efficient reduction
of soil friction. 

• the piston weight has
been increased, yet the
overal l  weight of the
GRUNDOMAT has
been reduced, resulting
in far more impact
energy. Simple air ope-
rated reverse control
mechanism.

• no restarting problems, 
and no kinking of air
hoses. 

• economic use due to
low air consumption.

• lubricator and control
system in one unit.

• control hose safely lo-
cated inside the air
hose

• change of connection 

air hose without disas-
sembly of the hammer.

• heat treated compo-
nents.

• piston seals  prevent
metal-to-metal contact.
and

• seals to
prevent
air loss.

• effective
corrosion
protec-
tion.

...more at

Bauma
...more at

Bauma
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which the Taurus Grundor-
am was positioned. The line
and level of the first steel
pipe was crucial as it was
essential that it was instal-
led straight with 100% ac-
curacy, as the direction of
the subsequent pipes de-
pended on the precise in-

TAURUS: Pipe Roofing in Korea
Korean Contractor, Sang-
shin Construction was faced
with the task of installing
three water pipes of ND
3.000 mm under a busy
motorway as part of the
‘Water Supply Expansion
Plan for the Seoul Metropo-
litan Area’. With the Korean
T.T. sales partner, CE In-
corporated from Seoul, the
project of pipe roofing,
using a Grundoram pneu-
matic steel pipe rammer
was discussed and the so-
lution approved by the Mo-
torway administration.

In order to avoid possible
subsidence of the Motorway
during the planned pipe
jacking process of the large
water pipes , it was decided
to use the proven method of
pipe roofing and to install 39
steel pipes of a 508mm
outer diameter (20”) under
the total width of the motor-
way of 34m (104 ft). These
steel pipes were inter-
connected by special profi-
les over their entire length,
thus forming a rigid struc-
ture, acting like a roof. In co-
operation with the TT
Group, Sangshin Construc-
tion studied past example
projects whereby “pipe roof-
ing” jobs had been carried
out in Korea using Goliath
450 mm hammers. 

A Grundoram hammer of
smaller dimensions would
have sufficed for this pro-
ject, but the contractor insis-
ted on purchasing the larg-
est of the T.T. range, the
600mm (24”) rammer
named Taurus, capable of
up to 2,000 tons of dynamic
thrust. This machine is the

The three water pipes ND 3000 above which the “pipe roof”, consisting of
39steel pipes interconnected by special profiles, was insalled.

TAURUS: Pipe Roofing in Korea

pipe just one air compressor
was used which is normally
insufficient to obtain opti-
mum impact energy from the
rammer.
However, in this case it was
considered sufficient and the
first pipe section of 12m (36
ft) was installed in just 30

which was expected when
the final water pipes of ND
3.000 mm were to be in-
stalled.

biggest machine of its type,
available in all of Korea so
the Contractor will certainly
be awarded more similar
jobs to this using the Taurus
Grundoram.

Under the careful supervisi-
on of a ramming specialist
from Germany sent for the
first training of the Sangshin
Construction operators,
preparations were made to
produce a solid starting
platform (length = 20m
(60ft); width: 25m (75 ft)
made of H-beams, onto

stallation of the first guidan-
ce pipe. To guarantee the
perfect arrival of the first
pipe, a Grundocontrol level
measuring system was
used on this job.

To transmit the full impact of
the Grundoram hammer
onto the steel pipe and to
avoid flaring of the steel
pipe, TT manufactured 4-
piece cotter segments were
used to adapt the size of the
Grundoram hammer to the
diameter of the steel pipe.
Cotter segments are desi-
gned for ease of positioning
and handling. A grade of
0.5% was used for the first
pipe which was accomplis-
hed by the respective en-
gineering firm. For the first

minutes; the next 12m in
1 hour while the final section
required 2 hours. When the
grade of the first pipe arriving
in the target pit was accep-
ted by the engineering com-
pany, an additional com-
pressor was then used.

With each additional pipe
being installed, the opera-
tors gathered more expe-
rience in the use of the Grun-
doram equipment and soon
two complete pipe lengths
were installed to the entire
satisfaction of the Motorway
authority and Sangshin Con-
struction. The final structure
of the 39 interlocking steel
pipes were to be buried
again, to support any prob-
able ground settlement

35 miles away from infa-
mous Mt. St. Helens, be-
neath the Toutle River near
Castle Rock, WA, a dama-
ged crude oil l ine threa-
tened to burst. Although
the line had been installed
at a safe depth, years of
volcanic run-off (including
large rock) had exposed the
pipe. Damage and corro-
sion was now a fact, and oil
line officials wanted to re-
medy the situation before
the line could spill.

KAMLOOPS RETAINED
The contracting bid was
awarded to Kamloops Au-
gering, Ltd. The chosen bo-
ring tool was an American
Augers directional drilling
rig. Because of the comple-
xity of the bore, combined
with a tight t ime frame,
Kamloops staff incorpora-
ted other trenchless me-
thods to make the bore
more efficient. Kamloops
had a unique way of using
pipe ramming tools to as-
sist directional drilling rigs in
diff icult bores. The pro-

cess was to ram a pipe in
at an angle, instead of hori-
zontally, dubbed a Con-
ductor Barrel, is then clea-
ned out with an auger, lea-
ving a ”clean hole” for the
directional drilling rig.

The directional drilling rig
can then advance the drill
bit through the Conductor

Barrel to the bed rock with-
out any steering problems
or complications caused by
loose gravel and large
rocks. This clean hole also
allows the bore to start on-
target and provides a fric-
tion free last leg for product
pull-back. 

ON-SITE
The 670 m (2200 ft) bore
would start 152 m (500 ft)
from the river bank, travel
about 21 m (70 ft) beneath
the river and continually arc
up until exiting on the side

of a mountain. The bore was
to follow a 1400 m radius.

The pipeline owner speci-
fied that all Conductor Bar-
rel pipe be removed to
avoid complications with
the new oil line. For ease of
of retrieval two diameters of
pipe would now be used,
creating a barrel within a

CONTRACTOR KAMLOOPS COMBINES
TAURUS WITH DIRECTIONAL RIG

Contractor
Profile
Contractor
Profile

barrel. Installed inside and
beyond the 200 ft of Ø 762
mm (30“) pipe was 500 ft of
Ø 610 mm (24“) Conductor
Barrel. This meant that only
92 m (300 ft) of the Ø 610
mm (24“) barrel would be
surrounded by soil, making
it easier to remove.

RAMMING BEGINS
Kamloops used a Grundor-
am Taurus pipe rammer
(largest available rammer)
to perform the pipe installa-
tion. The first 12 m (40 ft)
section of Conductor Barrel

was quickly rammed in.
The second section was
then welded to the first. 

To suspend the Taurus as
it rammed the pipe a Cater-
pillar 325 back hoe was
used. Just two hours in the
ram, crews were already
preparing the third section
of pipe for installation. An

auger was used to remove
spoils within the pipe.
Crews repeated this pro-
cess until reaching bedrock,
21 M (70 ft) below the river,
a few days later.

DRILLING & REAMING
With the Conductor Barrel
installed Kamloops crew
put their steerable boring
system on line while true-
tracker magnetic wires
were laid to help guide the
bore. The tri-cone mud
motor was attached to a
non-magnetic drill stem and
the big directional rig was
put to work.

Stem after stem was added
as the line made its way
down the Conductor Barrel.
Once bedrock was reach-
ed, the initial bore was un-
derway. The 178 mm (7“)
drill stem travelled flawlessly
beneath the Toutle River
and under and out of the
side of the mountain. Crews
then attached a Ø 432 mm
(17“)  reamer to open the
hole, followed by a Ø 508
mm (20“) reamer. The drill
stem was then resent to pull
back the waiting 356 mm
(14“) crude oil product line. 

PIPE RETRIEVAL
To recover the Ø 610 mm
(24“) and Ø 762 mm (30“)
Conductor Barrels the ram-
mer was positioned inside a
special adapter which was
connected to the final sec-
tion of the Ø 610 mm (24“)
Conductor barrel. As the
trenchless tools pulled each
section of Ø 610 mm pipe
from the rocky ground, they
were methodically cut and
removed. The same had
been done with the Ø 762
mm (30“) Conductor barrel. 

CONCLUSION
In the short span of several
weeks Kamloops worked
through the problems the
difficult terrain offered by
combining trenchless tech-
nologies.

MONTAINOUS OIL PIPE IN-
STALLATION MADE POSSIBLE

Crews prepare to install a section of Conductor Barrel with
Grundoram Taurus.

The Conductor Barrel was installed at a 15˚ angle, providing a „clean hole“ for directional
drilling. The bore exited 400 ft higher than the starting point.

Bore path

Grundoram
TAURUS

Conductor Barrel
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On inner-city directional
drilling jobsites the bento-
nite might be considered a
real nuisance in the start
and exit area, requiring ex-
tensive and expensive
clean-up of the jobsite.
Using a vacuum truck may
be a solution - but an ex-
pensive one. For this pur-
pose TRACTO-TECHNIK
has introduced a new self-
priming bentonite, water
and slurry pump, capable
of handling even high-vis-
cosity bentonite slurry, to
be pumped into barrels or
containers.

The new Bentomax pump
has a suction capacity of
almost 400 l/min. Its die-
sel engine is electrically
started, however, in case
of problems it could also
be started manually.
Thanks to its practical
transportation handle, the
solid frame can be lifted
and pulled or hoisted to its
place of utilisation.

BENTOMAX
Self-priming bentonite, 
water and slurry pump

The robust BENTOMAX suc-
tion pump is delivered with
a 4m (12 ft) spiral hose and
suction sleeve with non-re-
turn valve. �

BENTOMAX mobile 
and compact self-priming
pump. �

In case of emergency, the pump can
also be started manually.The pump is 
integrated into a solid steel frame. 
Due to its handle, the entire unit can 
be transported or hoisted to its place
of utilisation. �

BENTOMAX
Self-priming bentonite, 
water and slurry pump

Technical data:

L x W x H: . . . . . . . . . . 1100 x 510 x 610 mm
Weight: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 kg
Engine: . . . . . . . . . . Yanmar Type L 100 AE-Diesel 

with electric starter and Emergency manual starter
Engine power: . . . 5.8 kW at 2500 rotations/min
Gear ratio: . . . . . . . . . . . Engine: Gear = 6 : 1
Performance: 375 l/min at 500 rotations/min 

(approx. 22,5 m3/hour)
Accessories: . . . . . Suction hose 4m (12 ft) length, 

suction sleeve with non-return valve.

Quality & Service TT Your advanttage

Percussive hammer action ✔ for stony soils including gravel
High productivity ✔ low standstill and set-up times
Maintenance friendly ✔ long service intervals
Easy operation ✔ short training course required only
Stout concept and design ✔ reliable, long-life expectancy
Made in Germany ✔ quality product
First-class German suppliers ✔ only well-known brands used 
Friction welded drill stems ✔ solid, lasting, resisting even to impact 

hammering

Special design & heat treated ✔ for PE pipes (up to 600 mm Ø), steel pipes
accessories and ductile pipes

Rock-drilling bore head and ✔ adaptable with few modifications to 
mud-motor some models

Reliable detection systems ✔ high measuring accuracy, accessories 
exist for all well-known systems

High name recognition ✔ not a "no name product”
Efficient use of consumables ✔ economic use of bentonites and additives
Efficient hydraulic power unit ✔ offering extra capacity
Perfect bentonite mixing systems ✔ easy and fast slurry preparation and use
Bentonite mixing and recycling ✔ two operations in one 
Six models of machines ✔ wide range of applications
Transporting and storage systems ✔ as per customer requirements
Training courses ✔ offered throughout the year
Overnight service (in Europe) ✔ minimum downtime
35 years of manufacturing ✔ a competent partner at your side
experience

Main advantages of 
the individual machines:

Grundopit - with patented quick drill ✔ fast and easy clamp system and break-
stem connection system away of drill stem connections

Pit 40/60 - small, short pit launch unit ✔ small pit requirements for urban
applications

Hit 40 - two machines in one ✔ available for pit or surface launch bores
Drill 6.5 and 10 S ✔ optional torque increase to 2,500 Nm
12 G/20 S - semi-automatic drill stem ✔ number of operators is reduced to ONE
carousel

12 G/20 S - operation with joysticks ✔ all functions controlable from operator seat  
12 G/20 S - self-contained unit ✔ no separate power unit required
20 S - TT’s largest & most powerful ✔ high thrust and pull back, high torque

PIT 40/60 pipes ≤ 110 mm Ø and bore lengths ≤ 50 m

HIT 40 pipes ≤ 160 mm Ø  and bore lengths ≤ 100 m

DRILL 6.5 pipes ≤ 250 mm  Ø and bore lengths ≤ 200 m

DRILL 10 S pipes ≤ 355 mm  Ø and bore lengths ≤ 300 m

DRILL 12 G pipes ≤ 450 mm  Ø and bore lengths ≤ 350 m

DRILL 20 S pipes ≤ 600 mm  Ø and bore lengths ≤ 400 m
(Bore diameters and lengths depend on soil conditions

The real VALUE of Tracto-Technik
steerable boring systems...

Pit launch version

GRUNDOHIT 40

Surface launch version

GRUNDODRILL 10 S

GRUNDODRILL 12 G

GRUNDOPIT 40/60*

2 in 12 in 1

* dry bore system without percussive hammer

Quality pays for itsel
f.

Quality pays for itsel
f.

GRUNDODRILL 20 S

...more a
t 

...more a
t 

Bauma 
Bauma ‘‘99 88
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GRUNDOPIT 40/60 
bore rig
Length ................................................1130 mm
Width ...........................................475-600 mm
Heigth ..........................................400/800 mm
Weight (without drill stems)......................260 kg
Length of drill stem ................................600 mm
Ø of drill stem.........................................45 mm
Weight of drill stem..................................4,3 kg
Ø of bore head.......................................55 mm
Thrust ......................................................60 kN
Pull back..................................................40 kN
Torque .................................................600 Nm
Thrust speed.....................................0.04 m/sec
Backreaming-Ø.................75/90/110/150 mm
Outer pipe-Ø.................................... ≤ 110 mm
Bore length .............................................≤ 50 m
Min. bend radius .......................................25 m
Detection system...........................8 kHz/33 kHz
Detection depth.........................................3-4 m
Min. pit dimensions (L x W)...............1,2 x 0,9 m
Hydraulic power pack
L x W X H .........................745 x 600 x 720 mm
Weight...................................................110 kg
Engine ....................................................Honda
Oil tank ........................................................7 l
Operating pressure .............120 / max. 140 bar
Fuel tank ....................................................7.2 l
Engine output ..........................................13 kW
Oil flow ...............................................40 l/min
Water tank
L x W x H..........................750 x 400 x 800 mm
Tank capacity ............................................200 l
Water pressure .......................................60 bar
Required oil flow ....................................8 l/min
Filter unit .......................................2 water filters

GRUNDOPIT 40/60 - 
TT's smallest: easy to use 
steerable mini bore rig for house
and many other types of service
connections where access to work-
ing space is limited.

The pivotable operating
panel with gauges to mo-
nitor system and water 
pressure.
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Simply ingenious...

Grundopit 40/60, a hy-
draul ical ly operated
steerable bore r ig, is
ideally designed to install
house connections for
cable, gas, water and
sewage pressure pipes.
Depending on the soil
conditions pipes up to
110 mm Ø, over bore
lengths of up to 50 m
and more can be instal-
led.

Due to its compact di-
mensions of only 1130 m
length, 475 mm width
and a  height of 400 mm,
Grundopit can be laun-
ched out of smallest of
pits or manholes. 

The complete unit in-
cluding water tank, hy-
draul ic power pack,
water pump and dri l l
stem box can be trans-
ported in a transport ve-
hicle or a small van. Four
hydraulically operated
telescopic bracing sup-

ports allow perfect align-
ment and firm anchorage
of the bore rig in the star-
t ing pit to effectively
transmit the full thrust
and pul l  back energy

onto the drill stems. Due
to Grundopit‘s low pro-
file, the launch pit can be
used for bores in both di-
rections, as its low profile
is identical to the invert

level of the proposed
bore.

A further distinct advan-
tage is i ts simple two
part construction which
al lows for head stock
slide and support frame
(total weight 260 kg) to
be transported individu-
ally by hand without the
need of any additional lif-
ting equipment.

Moreover the bore rig
can easily be assembled
where working space is
restricted.

Basic equipment 
(without power
pack and detection
system):
• Two part bore rig, drill

stem clamp
• Operating panel
• 25 drill stems in a box
• Bore head with angled

steering surface
• Backreamer and swivel

coupling
• Hose package

The unit is powered by a
small hydraul ic power
pack with a 13 kW petrol
engine. With 60 kN thrust
and 40 kN pul l  back
Grundopit also offers a
powerful performance. 

Basically, the bore is car-
ried out without boring
fluid; only the bore head
and sonde have to be
cooled with water which
is supplied via a 200 l
water tank, connected to
the bore r ig and f i l led
from a domestic water
supply. 

Rotation, thrust and pull
back are controlled via a
pivotable and detachable
operating panel. System
and water pressures are
regulated in the usual
way and monitored by
individual pressure gau-
ges.

The 0.6 m long special
drill stems with patented
instant plug-in lock are

only screwed on once
automatically after fas-
tening in the rear retainer.
During the pilot bore and
pipe pulling stage, there
are therefore only two
turns required. This
saves on both time and
energy. The drill stem is
held by a clamp which
can either be operated
manually or by  foot. Only

one person is necessary
for the   boring operation
and  the main operator
stands on a protection
screen during the bore.

As with other steerable
TT-boring systems a pilot
bore of 55 mm Ø is es-
tabl ished prior to in-
stalling the pipe or cable.
For controlling the boring
process, a mini transmit-
ting sonde with a detec-
tion depth of 3 - 4 m, is
incorporated in the bore
head. The bore direction
is controlled by the ang-
led bore head steering
surface. After the pilot
bore the bore head is
exchanged for a back-
reamer and the pipe is
pulled in directly behind
the backreamer using the
purpose biult accessory
parts of Tracto-Technik.

This small Grundopit unit
is unique due to its
practical modular con-
struction and simplicity
to use. 
Also, as it is very easy to
operate after brief insc-

tructions, we recom-
mend Grundopit as an
ideal beginners steer-
able bore r ig for
establishing house con-
nections and bores un-

...or by foot.

The patented instant plug-in
lock which holds the drill
stem.

The drill stem clamp can either be
operated manually...

der road junctions or as
a supplementary unit to
larger, less portable
types for longer bores.

GRUNDOPIT bore rig and operating panel ready for trans-
port.
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The new small size steerable boring system,
GRUNDOHIT 40 is available as a pit-launch or alter-
natively a surface-launch unit.
The GRUNDOHIT 40 has been designed for pipe
installation projects up to ND 150 (6”) and bore
lengths up to 100m (300 ft). The following recent
job application illustrates the multiple applications of
this small size steerable boring system.

The Adolfsburg castle in
Oberhundem / Germany,
dating back to the 17th
century had been split into
60 apartments a few years
ago. However, being
under historic protection,
any type of construction
work on the outside of the
building had to comply
with  the  original style of
the castle. For years, the
owners of the apartments
had fought in vain to recei-
ve permission to install sa-
tellite dishes for their tele-
visions. Installing any sa-
tellite dishes on the outsi-
de of the building would
considerably denigrate
the historical appearance
of the building.

Initially, the owners of the
building had contacted a
local contractor to obtain
prices on the open trench
method of installing the
Television cable connec-
tions to each apartment.
However, conventional
open cut methods were
ruled out because:

1) the inner courtyard of
the castle had very restric-
ted space;
2) a small canal separated
the inner court into two
halves;
3) impossibility of access

for any large size
construction equipment
such as back-hoes;
4) nuisance and disrupti-
on to the occupants of
the apartments.

T.T. Group company
Chairman Wolfgang
Schmidt, himself being an
admirer of the castle,

made the suggestion to
install the necessary un-
derground cables using a
Grundohit 40, which
could easily access the
inner courtyard of the
castle. A total of three
bores had to be com-
pleted of about 40m (120
ft) each.

The advantages of the
Grundohit 40 became
apparent:
1) the small size bore unit
has minimum surface
requirements;
2) due to the integrated
double percussive impact

hammer the expected
back-fill and foundations
of former buildings on
the site of the current
inner courtyard could be
tackled effectively;
3) the jobsite was sche-
duled to last a maximum
of 3 days, keeping incon-
venience to the residents
down to a minimum;

4) surface reinstatement
was kept to a minimum
in view of the surface
launched bore.

A depth of 2.6m (7 ft) was
specified as the general
installation depth, taking
into consideration the
bore had to also go be-
neath the canal in the
courtyard.
The first bore of 40m (120
ft) was headed north to
connect the northern
apartments. The subse-
quent bores required a
slight curved bore to the
west, both bores were
scheduled to arrive in the
canal.  

Due to the wet soil condi-
tions, the use of a bentoni-
te slurry was not consi-
dered necessary and
therefore the T.T bento-
nite and slurry pump, Ben-
tomax, was simply used
to pump water from the
little canal via the mixing
system  into the Grundohit
bore rig.

All three pilot bores includ-
ing back-reaming - a total
of 120m (360 ft) - were
done in two and a half
operating days. Quite an
achievement considering
that the soil conditions
turned out to be even
worse than expected.
This required the pilot
bores to be carried out
using only the percussive
hammer as little forward
movement could be a-
chieved using hydraulic
thrust alone. Yet another
example of how Grundo-
hit, with its unique percus-
sive hammer action, was
capable of solving a prob-
lem where other non-im-
pacting boring systems
would certainly have
failed.

GGRUNDOHITRUNDOHIT 4040

Operating panel for all 
system functions.

One of the predominant HD-PE
pipes put into place.

The T.T. demonstration truck with small size bentonite mix-
ing system, hydraulic power pack and work bench.

▲ Backreamer with HD-PE pipe
connected.
� Detection of the bore head
using an RD 385 transmitter and
receiver.

▲ Two of the bores had to arrive
in the middle of the small ditch in
the inner courtyard of the castle.

▲ Disassembly of the bore head.

The Grundohit with its rubber-
tracked undercarriage.
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Early November 1997 the
practical part of the train-
ing course for a new
Grundohit contractor in
Italy took place in the
Tripoli street in the city of

On November 20th, ‘97
the staff of water com-
pany Aguas de Murcia/
Spain effected their first
real-life site when pulling
an HD-PE water pipe with
their new Grundohit 40. 

The bore was started
from a pit at 1.50m (6 ft)
depth. The pilot bore and
pipe pull ing required a
total of just 5 hours. Con-
gratulations to the opera-
tors on their first job.

French contractor SDEL-
VATAN has obtained a
market by French EDF-
GDF (electricity/gas) to in-
stall high voltage cables.
Part of the project was a
60 m crossing to install a
140mm HD-PE pipe under
the A 20 motorway near

Brian. To install this pipe
the contractor chose the
Grundohit 40 because of
its integrated percussive
hammer, which the con-
tractor claimed essential in
the extremely stony soil
conditions in this part of
France.

Florence/Italy. A total of
4 HD-PE ducts of 63mm
(2”) were to be installed
for the Italian Telecom on
an operating depth of
1.80m (7 ft). 

The GRUNDOHIT bore rig
was launched from the
surface. Thanks to the
ideal soil conditions (clay
only), water only (no ben-

1. Italy1. Italy

Pulling the 4 HD-PE ducts.

Surface launch of the Grundohit bore rig 

tonite mud) was used for
the pilot bore. In just 1
operating day the pilot
bore, back-reaming and
pipe pulling steps were
completed to the entire
satisfaction of the con-
tractor and his operators
on their first real-life site.

Taking into consideration the
size and weight of the GRUN-
DOHIT, it is to be considered
a "mini size” directional
drilling unit, to be launched
alternatively from a pit or
from the surface. 

Pit-launch applications offer
numerous advantages as the
bore rig can be secured
against the walls of the pit
and does not require
additional stake-down sys-
tems. However, other site re-
quirements may call for a
surface launch system. Here
is where the Grundohit comes
in as the ideal solution. 

The following case studies
show a variety of applica-
tions of this small unit, cap-
able of installing pipes up to
160mm (6”) and cover bore
lengths up to 100m (330 ft). Back-reamer with swivel pulling the pipe. �

Further application examples of GRUNDOHIT 40...

The 60m bore was started
on one side of the motor-
way, without any restric-
tions to the heavy motor-
way traffic or the parallel
service lane. On this parti-
cular jobsite the advanta-
ges of the bentonite were
clear to everybody invol-
ved: due to the right bento-
nite viscosity, the bore tun-
nel of the pilote bore was
stabilised so that pre-rea-
ming steps and final PE
pipe pull ing were made
possible.

The jobsite started on June
18th at 2 pm. In the extre-
mely stony soil the percus-
sive hammer had to be
used almost continuously
during the 5 hour pilot bore.
In view of the soil condi-
tions, the operators decid-
ed to make different pre-
reaming steps before the
final pipe pulling. Each pre-
reaming step (100/150/190
mm) took 2 hours. The final
pipe pulling was done on
June 20th and at 4 pm the
pipe had been installed.

2.2. Spain

3. France3. Fran-
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In about November 1996,
the Milnerton Golf Estate
identified the need for addi-
tional irrigation of the Golf
course. This decision
resulted in the upgrading of
pumping facility, which in
turn lead to the require-
ment for an additional elec-
trical supply for the pum-
ping station. This supply
would involve the City Elec-
trical Engineers Dept. for
their commitment to this
project together with the
Milnerton Golf Estate, re-
presentatives Hancock &
Paterson electrical consul-
tants. Both parties agreed
that there was only one

practical solution to the
problem that they were
facing. The electrical sup-
ply would have to be rou-
ted beneath the Otto Du
Plessis road (which carries
a great deal of traffic) &
across the very sensitive
“Rietvlei Estuary” which is
a Protected Natural Envi-
ronment. Once this propo-
sal was presented to the
local Metropolitan Council
in Milnerton, a meeting
was held, to establish cer-
tain environmental con-
trols that were deemed
absolutely necessary.
Amongst the group, con-
sulting this issue, was Mike
Thwaits, representing
Rambore cc.

His proposal, was to under-
take the laying of cable
ducts by “Trenchless” me-
thods, at two positions.
Rambore cc, chose to use
their Grundodri l l  10 S
steerable boring system.
This steerable Boring Sy-
stem would prove to be the
ideal equipment to underta-
ke such a project. It is
equipped with a RD 385
RadioDetection tracking
system.

One installation approx. 24
m long beneath Otto Du
Plessis road, and another
of approx. 98 m length be-
neath a service road & river

in the “Rietvlei Estuary”.
Once all the necessary
planning & preparation,
was completed, the sleeve
beneath Otto Du Plessis
road was installed in one
day. After the week end,
the task of installing the se-
cond cable duct was star-
ted early the following Mon-
day. Once the steerable
boring rig had been set-up
the first part of this opera-
tion began. This pilot bore
was “steered” along a pre-
planned route beneath the
service road embankment
& downwards from the sur-
face, to a safe depth below
the river bed (2m cover
depth). Once at the target
depth the bore was steered

on a level course before di-
recting the bore upwards,
continuing in a gentle arc.
After approx. 98 m of drill
stems had been installed,
the bore head “punched-
out” to surface on the far
side approx. 20 m away
from the river’s bank, preci-
sely on target. Once the
bore head had been repla-
ced with the necessary too-
ling to open & prepare the
bore, the pipe was connec-
ted to the pipe attachment
tooling. The “back-rea-
ming” & simultaneous pull-
ing in of the long cable duct
was second & final stage of
the operation. (It is someti-
mes necessary to carry out
intermediate “pre-reaming”
to prepare the bore path
prior to pull ing in the
Pipe/cable). However, by
monitoring the progress of
the pilot bore, it was deci-
ded that the soils would ac-
cept direct upsizing from
pilot bore to final size with-
out this pre-reaming proce-
dure. 

Although, in some places
along the bore path, the soil
conditions were quite diffi-
cult, the Grundodrill 10S,
together with highly skilled
operators, successfully
completed the “River Cros-

sing” in a single 10hr shift.
The many advantages of
using “Trenchless” con-
struction methods were
acknowledged by all par-
ties concerned.

The remaining section of
the cable route was me-
chanically open-trenched,
prior to the 300 m length of
cable installation, which
was successfully installed
with minimal disruption to
the environment.

This was carried out by L.
Thompson & Co. (Pty) Ltd.
(Electrical Contractors).
The President of the Fri-
ends of Rietvlei, reported
that “certain members of
this organisation who mo-
nitored the entire operation
were impressed with the
speed of the operation
which meant a minimum of
intrusion in to the sensitive
areas of the estuary”.

As far as we know, this
was the first river crossing
in South Africa, using a
steerable boring system.

Arrival of the 
bore head on the 

other side of the river.

Detection of the bore head during the directional drilling
job.

soil conditions did not cause
any headache in the planning
stage of the project, a parti-
cular problem was to be sol-
ved yet: along the coast steel
piles had previously been in-
stalled down to 15m (45 ft) to
safeguard the coastl ine
against destruction caused
by vessels arriving in and de-
parting from Copenhagen
harbour.

K nowing the exact position,
depth and rotation of the

bore head at all times during
the bore is the key to its suc-
cess. The position of the bore

head is usually monitored
using a transmitting sonde
integrated in the bore head
to a receiver above the surfa-
ce and it is noted in the bore
report sheet to compare it
with the predetermined,
planned bore profile. In this
case the use of a regular,
walk-over detection system
which is mostly used in mini
and midi size directional
drilling systems, was ruled
out as the depth far excee-
ded the capacities of most of
the existing systems and the
existence of the steel sheet
piles were very likely to in-
fluence the signals of the de-
tection equipment.

C ontractor Jørgensen tur-
ned to Tracto-Technik in

the fall of 1996,  requesting
to use one of the bore rigs
that has been fitted with a
cable-type detection sys-
tem. Unlike walk-over sys-
tems, the cable-type detec-

tion system is not influenced
by any steel objects or
obstacles in the bore course.
End of August 1996 a Trac-
to-Technik team therefore
set out for Denmark using
their Grundojet M 15 with 15
tons  of thrust and pull-back,
fitted with the described
cable-type detection sys-
tem.

T he first bore of 42m (130
ft) required 2 hours for the

pilot bore and 1 hour for the
back-reaming and pulling a
HD-PE pipe 110 mm PN 6. 
On day 2 of the jobsite and in

during back-reaming after 62
m of bore a drill stem broke
and the bore had to be re-
peated on day 3. Even
though the water level near
the coast was only 2 to 3m (6
to 9 ft), rough weather during
this  back-reaming step
made the operators on
the boat quite unhappy and
sea-sick. 

E xchanging the pilot bore
accessories for the back-

reaming accessories on top
of a boat on shaky "ground”
turned out to be a special ex-
perience for the operators.
Nevertheless back-reaming
of the 62m (190 ft) pipe HD-
PE 110 PN 6 required only 3
hours.But during the longest
bore of  93 m (300 ft) the
operators met a much harder
type of soil, extremely hard,
compacted, crystalline sand-
stone. Using the bentonite
jetting system of the Grundo-
jet M 15 did not suffice to
reach the target point. 

T he jobsite was stopped
until the following week

when a mud-motor and auxi-
liary equipment was brought
to the jobsite. Contrary to
normal "jetting”, a mud-
motor  (a bore motor driven
by bentonite pressure and

flow  (Rock-Drilling-System)
is capable of cutting through
rock. To effect the pilot bore
effectively, a special tri-cone
bore head was selected and
the pilot bore from shore
began almost unnoticed
from large vessels and crus-
aders as the normal ship traf-
fic continued without any
disruption.

S everal technical aspects
slowed the general boring

speed down. Using the
cable-type detection system
also reduces boring speed
as the cable connection after
each 3m (10 ft) drill stems re-
quires several minutes - even
by an experienced operator.
On September 10th the last

back-reaming step was
done and the last of the 3
sea-cables put into place. 

F or European customers
TRACTO-TECHNIK holds

a bore rig available, fitted
with a cable-type detection
equipment while the typical
rock-dri l l ing accessories
such as mud-motors and tri-
cone bore heads are usually
rented rather than purcha-
sed at this moment of time. 

I n the summer of 1996,
Danish contractor Hans

Jørgensen & Son was faced
with a particular problem as
3 sub sea cables had to be
installed on the sea bed of
the Baltic Sea and were
about to reach Copenhagen
shoreline. However, the
problem of connecting the
sub-sea cable up onto the
main-land had yet to be
resolved.

I n this context they had
suggested to carry out 3

independent bores from the
main-land (shore) about 50
to 60 m (150 to 180 ft) long
under the ocean bed, the
back-reamers and HDPE
pipe for the sea-cable to be
attached under water using
divers. 
Soil conditions were indi-
cated by the Port Authorities
to be moraine chalk down to
about 20m (60 ft). While the
indication concerning the

View of the starting area
where a small size pit has
been dug ashore to receive
the bentonite slurry flowing
back to the starting point
(the boat seen in the back-
ground is the target point).

The tri-cone bore head.

Grundojet M15 in the Port
of Copenhagen
Grundojet M15 in the Port
of CopenhagenMilnerton Golf Estate - 

upgrade to irrigation
Milnerton Golf Estate - 
upgrade to irrigation
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M ost German ma-
nufacturers have
always had a

tendency to very modest
statements about the
capacities of their equip-
ment. TRACTO-TECH-
NIK does not make an ex-
ception here. When con-
tractor Musing from Frie-
deburg/Germany first
mentioned a particular
project that he was
planning to execute with
his GRUNDODRILL 12 G,
the project had to be
thoroughly studied con-
cerning the technical pa-
rameters of the machine
to be used.

CONTRACTOR MÜSING MEETS THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE
...FOR HIS STEERABLE BORING SYSTEM GRUNDODRILL12G

M üsing has been
using steerable
boring systems

for some time but even for
his operators this particu-
lar project was quite a
challenge: In a city near
Osnabrück (Germany),
the SAG required 3 HD-
PE pipes of 200x11.4mm
(for high voltage power
cables) as well as 2 HD-
PE ducts (for telecom ca-
bles) of 50x4.6mm to be
installed in one bore over
a total distance of 225m. 

T o complicate mat-
ters, the bore course
was not in a flat area,

but included a bore
through shattered rock,
downwards with a total
difference of 20m bet-
ween the starting point
and the lowest bore cour-
se, to pursue under 11
railway tracks and then
come out in a predetermi-
ned area after a total bore
length of 225m. Visibility
of the target area was nil,
due to the height differen-
ces and trees and shrub-
bery on both sides of the
railway embankment.

T he project seemed to
be a very stern chal-
lenge and without

the experience of the bore
team, assisted by TRAC-
TO-TECHNIK staff, con-
tractor Müsing would not

have started the bore. Soil
cores had shown the first
60m to consist of shatte-
red rock, fol lowed by
about 40m of sand with
stone inclusions. "Without
the percussive hammer
action, an integrated fea-
ture of the Grundodri l l
bore rig, the pilot bore
would not have been
feasible”, said contractor
Müsing after the suc-
cessful pipe installation
project.

E xact planning of the
bore course was an
absolute must on

this project. The bore
course showed a diffe-
rence of height of up to 20

meters at one particular
point, with in steep angle
of penetration during the
pilot bore to get down to
the requested cover
under the railway tracks.
The operators followed the
predetermined bore course
exactly and they indeed
managed to effect the pilot
bore in just one operating
day, much to the surprise of
some city off icials and
spectators, who could
hardly believe their eyes.

U psizing the 60mm
pilot bore to house
3x200 plus 2x

50 mm HD-PE pipes re-
quired different back-
reaming steps:

1st pre-reaming using a
235mm back-reamer
2nd pre-reaming using a
310mm back-reamer
3rd back-reaming using a
435mm back-reamer
with carbide bits

Having used a diffe-
rent type of steer-
able boring system

in the past, contractor
Müsing admitted that the
use of the TRACTO-
TECHNIK bentonite mix-
ing system had played an
important part in the suc-
cess of the bore. The
right bentonite viscosity
and flow helped stabilise
the bore tunnel, grease
the reaming accessories
and HD-PE pipe and, last
but not least, transport
soil particles out of the
bore. A total of 4 tons of a
special bentonite named
Bentonyl was used,
equalling about 160 cbm
of bentonite.

D uring the pilot bore,
a member of the
crew had been

butt-fusing the different
12m sections of HD-PE
pipes to single lengths of
225m each. Total pipe
pulling took just 7 hours.
Including preparations,
butt-fusion of pipes, pilot
boring, pre-reaming and
back-reaming, the total
time required for installing
3 x 200mm plus 2 x
50mm HD-PE pipes was
4 operating days, leaving
contractor Müsing very
satisfied with his equip-
ment.
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